La Pinta
Beachfront Family Hotel

Hovima
Hotels
info@hovima-hotels.com
Tel: +34 922 797 677
Fax: +34 922 791 082

Have a nice holiday!

Program
Christmas
2019
Dear Guests:
Once again the HOVIMA family wants to share with all of you these wonderful Christmas Holidays. Welcome to your home. Our team will make you live unforgettable experiences and sensations; we will open up our heart to build some magical days. The children will dream of their best wishes, and the grown-ups will relive the emotions and yearnings of the past. Our reward for the effort will be your smile. We wish that your dreams and future plans become true, that family sticks together and friends accompany you. The La Pinta Beachfront Family Hotel wishes you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
SUNDAY 22 December

11:30 Special HOVIGREEN DAY with the little ones and the Maxi Club. We learn to take care of our planet in the funniest way! And for all adults, we start the day with a culinary demonstration.
12:15 Let's get into action with an AQUAGYM class!
12:30 Don't move from the pool, try our Top dish prepared with local products.
15:00 Children will learn how to create xmas craft with recycling materials. Maxis will have a great time with the TORPEDOS in the pool! They will swim as fast as fishes! In the while, the adults can enjoy in the pool area the most famous Christmas Spanish sweets... POLVORONES!
16:00 Our kids don't need to move from the pool... the WATERDISCO starts! While the maxis can enjoy a great SOCCER-TENNIS COMPETITION!
For the adults, what better way to have some fun with a WATERPOLO MATCH?!
20:30 1, 2, 3... MINI DISCO TIME!!
21:30 Mamma Mia...a classic show tonight! Enjoy the night with ABBA GOLD!!

MODAY 23 December

11:30 TIME TO COOK! The most fun MASTER CHEF XMAS EDITION for kids! Our maxis will love to start the day with a SJOELEN!
In the meantime, adults can enjoy a FASHION SHOW!
12:00 Don't miss the chance to be the winner of our XMAS ROULETTE! The prize can be yours!
12:15 Don't let the rhythm stop! We continue with AQUAGYM!
12:30 What better way to refresh ourselves than with SANGRIA?
15:00 The minis and maxis are going to have a great time with the BOUNCY WHALE! Will the grown-ups dare to participate in "THE HUMAN TARGET"?
16:00 All adults and maxis ready for the PING PONG TOURNAMENT! Who will win?
20:30 MINI DISCO TIME!
21:30 Don't miss tonight the Beijing acrobat THE RED DRAGON SHOW!

TUESDAY 24 December

11:30 What a thrill! Our animation team, Globi and the children bring us... "GLOBI XMAS SHOW". Who's going to miss it?
12:30 Come to the pool area and enjoy our delicious FRUIT STICKS!
15:00 Did your children already prepare their letter to Santa Claus? No problem, we will prepare it together!
The maxis will go crazy with this activity "SUMO tournament". And for adults, DARTS COMPETITION!
16:00 The grown-ups keep playing... all in the pool, WATERPOLO TIME!
20:30 We continue the party with the MINIDISCO!
21:30 Nobody better to bring the magic of this night so special than our magician JOE GUILEN.

WEDNESDAY 25 December

Merry Christmas!
11:30 So nervous! We look forward to the arrival of Santa Claus...
12:15 Santa Claus arrives at the Hotel with gifts for all the children... How will he come? Don't miss it...
15:00 The little ones can prepare with our animation team the funniest XMAS T-SHIRT!
Grand Xmas Dinner
1st Turn: 18:30 - 20:00
2nd Turn: 20:30 - 22:00
20:30 Don't miss the hilarious ZIRKUS SHOW!
21:30 Great show for the whole family from the hand of our animation team... "DISNEY FROZEN"

As is traditional in Hospitality, and in order to allow all hotel staff to celebrate Christmas Eve with their families, the schedule of the restaurant and bar will be:
Dinner: from 18:00 to 20:30
Bar: from 17:00 to 00:00

At reception you can pick up the Christmas Dinner tickets. In the Restaurant, with the restaurant manager, you can reserve your table. The 23rd and 24th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. and from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The 25th, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
**APPETIZERS**

- Cones of foie with mango and of tuna with piquillo peppers
- Dome of cake of crab and foie gras
- Christmas Terrine with scallop and champagne
- Goat cheese shooters with apple and ham
- Smoked corner with its fillings
- Herring marinated, curry and sour cream
- Red and black Caviar of seaweed with blinis
- Assortment of bite-sized salty finger food

**COLD STARTERS**

- Selection of lettuce and greens, crudité, vegetable sticks and salad dressings.
- Spanish Ajiblanco Coconut soup with marinated salmon shavings
- Vol’au vent of brie with aubergine and caramelized onion
- Galician Style Octopus Salad
- Wakame seaweed salad
- Prawns waterfall
- Stuffed half lobsters with salad
- Stuffed Crab and scallops stuffed with seafood delights in Martini
- Station of Iberian meats
- Serrano ham “Pata Negra”
- Selection of cheeses, with dry nuts and homemade jams

**MAIN COURSES**

- Green asparagus cream with shavings of Iberian ham
- Boletus and foie risotto
- Shrimp stuffed mini crabshells
- Crêpes Cannelloni with spinach, cheese, ham and mushroom
- Salmon-spinach rural pasta with tomato concasé
- Pizza with iberian meats and prawns
- Assorted mini pizzas
- Roast Turkey and chestnut puree
- Chateaubriand with black pepper and chutney of fruits with potato Duchess and carrots
- Grilled lamb lollipops with mint sauce and mushroom ragout
- Blue Butterfly fish fillet with clams and lemon crunch
- Supreme of grilled salmon with béarnaise sauce and shrimps

**DESSERTS**

- Selection of cut fresh fruit
- Snow-covered grapes
- Tropical fruit salad with maraschino
- Cheesecake with forest fruits
- Mousse of dark chocolate with mango
- Coconut Flan with black chocolate
- Crafty pastries
- Crêpes suzette
- Fountain of milk and dark chocolate with fruit skewers and marshmallows
- Christmas Roll
- Candy’s corner
- Handcrafted ice cream
- Assortment of nougat, “polvorones” and marzipan

**VEGETARIAN DISHES**

- Crispy tempura of 7 vegetables
- Cauliflower and cheese hamburger
- Mediterranean bites (Heíra)
26 December

Thursday

11:30 At Hovima La Pinta the good vibes are not over! Enjoy the FOAM PARTY with your family!
15:00 The kids are going to have a great time with our FACE PAINTING!
For the maxi club instead we got our great petanque tournament!
If our adults need to regain strength... we have the most typical Xmas candy... POLVORONES for everyone around the pool!
16:00 Our minis will learn BALLOONING with our animation team!
Good time for a FOOTBALL MATCH with the Maxi Club
And the older ones after "polvorones" can get in shape with a VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION!
20:30 Shake your body... It’s MINI DISCO!
21:30 You can’t miss tonight... our animation team brings you “LET’S GO TO THE MOVIE”

27 December

Friday

11:30 In Mini Club the little ones will get their most artistic side!
For the maxis we have fun with WATER DARTS COMPETITION
And the adults will have a great time with a PETANQUE TOURNAMENT!
12:15 We continue with the work out, join our AQUAGYM
12:30 Enjoy some delicious FRUIT STICKS around the pool.
15:00 Come and visit us in the mini club... Kids will have a wonderful time in our soft play area
While the maxis can participate in the biggest NINTENDO WII COMPETITION!
We don’t forget the adults either! Can you hit the DARTBOARD?!
16:00 Now the Maxi Club can enjoy a BASKETBALL MATCH!
Jumping in the pool! It’s WATERPOLO TIME!
20:30 The craziest disco of all begins! MINI DISCO!
21:30 SHOW TIME! The hotel is invaded by the pirates! Enjoy... EXTREME!

28 December

Saturday

Today, December 28th, is celebrated the Day of the Holy Innocents in Spain
The tradition is to make jokes and then discover them to the choir of: “Innocent, innocent!
Newspapers, corporations, celebrities, institutions and even the most unsuspected people take part in this day of the national joke...
11:30 Our Mini Club and Maxi Club together with the PROMO TALENT!
The older ones have fun playing PING PONG!
12:15 Adults get in shape with AQUAGYM!
15:00 The minis and maxis participate in a hilarious TALENT CASTING!
While in the pool we tasted some delicious POLVORONES
16:00 For all the adults FOOTBALL MATCH!
20:30 One of the most awaited moments HOVIMA GOT TALENT!
21:30 Another wonderful show tonight... A&R DUO

At Reception you can pick up the tickets to reserve the New Year’s Eve Gala Buffet.
In the restaurant, with the maître, you can reserve your table on 29th and 30th from 10:00 to 12:00 and from 16:00 to 19:00. On the 31st, from 10:00 to 12:00.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 2019

29 December

Sunday

11:30 The magic continues... the little ones will have a magic experience today
Adults and maxis won’t stop laughing with our MONO PLATANO NERO CHALLENGE
12:15 Don’t forget the AQUAGYM
12:30 Who can resist the tasting of our most delicious Xmas sweet?
15:00 The maxis and minis will have a great time trying out the TORPEDO in the pool!
For adults, we test their reflexes with PING PONG!
16:00 The little ones are still in the water, dancing at the rhythm of our "WATER DISCO"
The Maxi Club prepares for a SOCCER-TENNIS MATCH!
The elders demonstrate their skills with VOLLEY!
20:30 1, 2, 3... MINI DISCO TIME!
21:30 Rock your moves with the music of RED POPPY!
30 December

**Monday**

11:30 Our minis become chefs for a day with a very special guest... GLOBI!

The maxis start the morning with our GYMKANA!

While the adults cannot take their eyes off our PAELLA PREPARATION! In addition, an incredible fashion show will be around the pool.

12:15 And for the most active ones, there is nothing like an AQUAGYM!

13:30 Let's see who says no to a good PAELLA dish!

15:00 The little ones and maxis will go crazy with our BOUNCY WHALE!

Chill, chat and drink in our MOJITO'S PARTY!

16:00 The Maxi Club doesn't stop! Now PING PONG!

20:30 Veo, Veo; qué ves? MINI DISCO!

21:30 The night is not over... we continue the party with our animation team... DISNEY MOANA!

31 December

**Tuesday**

11:30 We finish the year in a great way...

Join the dance and the fun together with our staff, let’s meet around the pool for our XMAS DANCE

11:45 Our team of HOVIMA, with the help of Globi, will give more sweetness than ever.

12:15 Get ready to rumble, it’s FOAM PARTY time!

15:00 The youngest enjoy the last mini disco of the year... what's better than doing it with our superstar GLOBI!!

16:00 Time to get handsome for the big night. FACE PAINTING with the animation team.

Grand New Year's Eve Buffet:
1st time table: 19:00-20:30
2nd time table: 21:00-22:30

20:30 You can’t miss the visit of our clown BIBOBA!

21:30 The magic of tonight comes from the hand of DAVID BORRAS!

22:30 Not much time left until 2020... We impatiently wait together with the best ELTON JOHN'S TRIBUTE!

23:00 PARTY BAGS & LUCKY GRAPES delivery.

23:45 Discover the Spanish tradition of the chimes and the lucky grapes.

00:00 Bells and New Year's Welcome

00:15 Enjoy the FIREWORKS SHOW that we have prepared from our pool, where we will continue with a party with our DJ until 3:00
NEW YEAR EVE
Menu

APPETIZERS
Smoked salmon rolls stuffed with "almonigote verde"
Assortment of one-bite colorful rainbow finger food
Cucumber mousse shooters with greek yogurt and mint
Dome of cake of Foie with crab
Corner of tasty delights and smoked fish with its fittings
Herring Rollmops
Caviar of seaweed red and black with blinis
Cones of foie with mango and of tuna with piquillo peppers

COLD STARTERS
Selection of Noble Lettuces, crudites, vegetable sticks and salad dressings.
Red Wakame seaweed and ginger salad
Avocado cream with gulas and garlic confit.
Seafood cocktail
Waterfall of prawns
Half lobsters and morays stuffed
Edible crabs and scallops stuffed with seafood delights with Martini
Pata Negra Spanish Ham
Iberian meats station (Sausage chorizo & pork loin).
Great selection of cheeses with handcrafted jars
Homemade fish cake with cave
Terine of Foie of the House

MAIN COURSES
Pumpkin cream with truffle
****
Rice with lobster and squid
Rustic porcini mushrooms pasta sautéed with oil of truffle and mushrooms
Assorted mini pizzas
****
Stuffed chicken with egg, ham and dates
Shoulder of Lamb with Lyon roast potatoes
Carré of veal calf with boletus sauce and duchess potatoes
Beef tenderloin with Perigord sauce and garlic mushrooms
****
Cod fillet with sauteed clams and piquillo peppers sauce
Sole roll walesska
King prawns with pernod with three-colored peppers and sweet and sour tomato sauce
Tiger mussels
Supreme salmon with leek sauce and cava

DESSERTS
Macedonia of strawberry and kiwi with cream of mango
Selection of seasonal and cut fresh fruits
Panna cotta with chocolate covered with nuts and cherries
Shots of Strawberry cream and dark chocolate coulis
Cupcakes of cheese cake with pineapple and pistachio mousse
Strawberries and peach flambé with Cointreau and cream with zest of citrus
Strawberry and black chocolate fountain with fruit skewers and marshmallows
Christmas trunks and cakes
Crafty pastries
Candies corner
Handcrafted ice creams
Assortment of nougat, "polvorones and marzipan
Pyramid of champagne

VEGETARIAN DISHES
Chickpea Falafel and Mediterranean bites (Helúra)
Sauteed cherry tomatoes
Vegetable Lasagna
Wednesday January

1500 Our animation team is waiting for all the children in the Mini Club Park!
The maxim will compete in search of the NINTENDO WII'S WINNER!
After last night's party... our body cries out for help! Enjoy healthy and
delicious FRUIT STICKS around the pool!

1600 If the maxis want more... get to the pool with WATERBASKET!!
And for the adults keep active... WATERPOLO!

2030 Let's dance with the first MINI DISCO of 2020!

2130 Ready to not stop laughing? The whole family can enjoy with
JOHNNY CIRCUS!

Thursday January

11:30 The kids will show the most artistic side with our animation team!
The maxi club have a great time with a GIANT DARTBOARD in our garden.
At the same time, adults can enjoy the FASHION SHOW in our pool!

12:15 New Year, New Life! If your purpose for 2020 is to do more sport,
you can't miss our AQUAGYM class!

12:30 Who can resist a good glass of SANGRIA?

1500 This afternoon the minis will move at the rhythm of MARACAS
made by themselves!
And the maxis, will prove their skills with a GIANT JENGA!
Is anybody capable of saying no to a good game of PETANQUE?

1600 The little ones with their new maracas get ready for the MUSIC GAMES!
And the maxis will love the VOLLEYBALL game that we have prepared for them!
It's time for the adults to test your mind with GIANT CHESS!

2030 Don't forget our amazing MINI DISCO

21:30 Tonight the chords of the Spanish guitar will sound at the rhythm of our amazing FLAMENCO SHOW

Friday January

11:30 Do you want to be a SUPERHERO? Preparing and decorating your own superhero mask!
The maxim test their shooting with the MINI GOLF competition!
Don't miss the chance to have lots of fun with the game "AQUA BLASTER" in the garden.

12:15 Warm up, don't miss AQUAGYM!

12:30 The kids today will leave a special print in our Mini Club!

12:30 If you have resisted the aquagym class you will need this... delicious FRUIT STICKS in the pool!

1500 Everyone to the water! A very funny WATER DISCO for the littles ones!

16:40 SJOELEN... with one hand, two by two, blindly... who will win?
And at the same time the grown-ups will play an intense match of PING PONG!

16:00 The minis won't need to move from the pool, SPLASH GAME!
The maxi club will show us their skills with the ball... FOOTBALL!
The adults will need to refresh themselves... nothing is better than a WATER POLO MATCH!

20:30 MINI DISCO TIME!

Saturday January

11:00 One of the favourite activities of our children... T-SHIRT'S PAINTING!
The maxim won't miss our game "BUMPER BALLS"!
Adults show us how well they are with DARTS!

12:15 Our daily AQUAGYM.

12:30 Do you know our typical Christmas candy? Try our POLYOREONES!

1500 Now minis can enjoy the FACEPAINTING with our animation team!

2015 Let's dance... it's MINIDISCO TIME!

2130 A complete show... singing and comedy by AL CAPONE!

For those who wish to enjoy the night of the three wise men, as every year,
the City Council of Adeje celebrates the traditional and spectacular parade with the arrival of the three wise men
to the village of Adeje, if you wish to go, please ask for it at the reception.
**Sunday, January 5th**

11:30 We start the morning with a bit of exercise while having fun in our Mini Club! Adults and maxis will have a great time in the pool... Ready for "GLADIATOR"? Who will win?

12:30 The mini club play the GIANT JENGA. How tall will your tower be?

15:00 The THREE KINGS are almost here... The minis are preparing their crown!

The maxis enjoy a fun NINTENDO WII’S SESSION

---

You won’t be able to say no to a tempting game of PETANQUE!

16:00 Everybody to the water! The maxi club will have fun with a WATERBASKET COMPETITION and the adults will do the same with WATERPOLO!

20:15 Children dance and sing, MINI DISCO TIME!

21:30 One of the greatest classics of our music... enjoy the show with ABBA GOLD!

---

**Monday, January 6th**

11:30 Ready? What a day awaits us! Enjoy our FAIR with games, prizes, music and lots of fun!

At the same time, adults can enjoy our FASHION SHOW in the pool!

12:15 Let the action continue! To the water to move at the rythm of AQUACYM!

12:30 Nobody can resist a sangria and our most typical sweet of this day... ROSCON!

15:00 The party continues! BOUNCY CASTLES for minis and maxis!

18:30 The THREE KINGS from ORIENT arrive at our hotel to fill it with magic and emotion...

20:30 After a day full of emotions, let’s dance in the MINI DISCO!

21:30 Enjoy with the family a show that our animation team has prepared for you... DISNEY FROZEN!

We hope you enjoyed your stay, we wish you once again a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR and hope to have the opportunity to welcome you back at our HOVIMA La Pinta Beachfront Family Hotel.
On your next vacation
we wait for you at...

LaPinta
Beachfront Family Hotel

2020

A pleasure to have received you and
be part of your happy days

HOVIMA
HOTELS

The HOVIMA La Pinta team
RUTH RODRIGUEZ - Hotel Manager
ELENA GONZÁLEZ - Management Assistant
WILLIAM FELIPE - Reception Manager
GIANCARLO VILLA - Chef
MIGUEL OTERO - Restaurant Manager
GIACOMO DELL'OLIO - Maître
GUADALUPE NAVARRO - Housekeeping Manager
FRANCISCO BRITO - Administration Manager
LEONARDO LIMONGI - Animation Manager